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Reindeer Run 2020 

Thank you for all the sponsor money collected – they will let us know the total 

raised by the Abbey School community in the New Year.  

https://www.pth.org.uk/ 

 

 
If you weren’t able to raise as much money for the hospice this year as you would have 

liked because of the COVID restrictions there are details of lots of suggestions of other ways 

you can donate or support this important cause on the Phyllis Tuckwell website. 

 

Christingles 
 

In the run up to Christmas, all of 

the Key Stage 3 students 

participated in making a 

Christingle and learning about 

the Christmas message behind 

this fun activity, namely the 

birth of Jesus Christ who is the 

Light of the World.       Mrs Price 

 

You can watch the 

virtual school 

performance by the 

students on the 

website: 

https://www.abbey.surrey.sch.uk/1231/abbey-life-films  

https://www.abbey.surrey.sch.uk/1231/abbey-life-films


School Christmas Lunch 2020 

 
The traditional Abbey Christmas lunch was a rather different affair this year, socially distanced, of 

course, and without the usual guests specially invited so we can say thank you for everything they 

have done for the students throughout the year (such as therapists, sports coaches, volunteers 

and representatives of the charities that support us including the Children With Special Needs 

Foundation, The Hedgehogs, The Lions, Round Table, and so on) We would like to extend our 

thanks and wish them all a very happy Christmas, nonetheless; we hope to see them around our 

tables again next year. 

 

 
 

Year 7 students had their first school Christmas lunch in the hall, but the older students ate in their 

classrooms which is what they have been doing this term to preserve the ‘bubbles’. There was 

plenty of seasonal cheer, music – and crackers! 

 

Kirsty and her ‘little helper’ from Innovate served up 110 

traditional turkey (or veggie) meals to students and staff. 

  

 

Special thanks to Kirsty for 

embracing so many COVID 

prevention requirements whilst 

keeping us fed, and still remaining 

cheerful, all through the lockdown 

and during this term. 
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Christmas Message from Mr Jackson 
 

So here we are at the end of a very long term. We started off in shorts and t-shirts and are now 

wrapped up in coats, scarves and gloves, hiding from the rain! It has certainly been a very 

different term and, as I have said before, we are all so impressed with how our students have 

managed. On behalf of the staff thank you very much for all of the Christmas gifts that have been 

arriving from you throughout the week - they have been most welcome! 

 

This week we have had Christmas events and activities each day and although they have been 

different to previous years we have tried our best to keep them as entertaining and engaging as 

possible whilst still adhering to all of the different COVID restrictions that are now in place! On 

Monday we held the annual Reindeer Run (in bubbles) but sadly our saying of 'it never rains on 

the Reindeer Run' was not to be. Year 7 managed to avoid the rain but years 8 and 9 got soaked 

and years 10 and 11 had to postpone their run to Wednesday. Safe to say there were some very 

wet staff and students by Monday lunchtime but you will see from the photos that they were still 

smiling and enjoying themselves. Thank you very much for all of the sponsorship of students - it is 

going to an incredibly worthy cause. 

 

On Tuesday the whole school watched this year's Christmas performance over Microsoft TEAMS in 

their form tutor rooms. Each tutor group had pre-recorded their act and some staff had done 

some individual pieces too - do keep a look out for this on the website as it's definitely worth a 

watch... Particular thanks goes to Mr Clyde and Miss Burke who put a huge amount of time and 

effort into the coordination and choreographing of the performance.  

 

We also had the return of our infamous staff pantomime. After an absence last year, Mrs Kennedy 

was back to her best and making up for lost time writing, producing and directing ‘The Abbey 

Goes Frozen - Where is the Queen's Puppy?’ She was ably assisted by Summer in year 8 who 

quality assured the whole production on the students’ behalf! There were many highlights this year 

but particular favourites for me were Mr Baldwin as Mum, Mr Kennedy as PPE Pete and Flakey 1 

and Flakey 2 played by Mrs Rotherham and Mrs Ayton. Do ask your child for more details! 

 

There were many other special events taking place this week including the student talent show, a 

streamed pantomime and a variety of Christmas activities during tutor times. Staff have worked 

hard to ensure that Christmas week has been just as much fun and entertaining as it usually is. I 

was staggered by the amount of awards and certificates I had to present to students during the 

end of term assembly on Friday. It showed just how hard they have all been working.  

 

Mrs Long has worked tirelessly this term to ensure all of our students have access to their own IT 

device should they need to self-isolate. I am delighted to be able to say that as a result of her 

hard work, every single Abbey student now has access to their own IT device at home. We are 

very grateful to the Farnham Lions who donated a large number of reconditioned computers 

which alongside laptops provided by the government and our own school funding has enabled 

us to achieve this.  

 

Sadly, we say goodbye to Mrs Franklin and Mrs Dixon at the end of this term. Mrs Franklin is one of 

our longest serving members of staff and has been at The Abbey for over 24 years. She started 

with us back in 1996 as an assistant to the cook and then became a teaching assistant. Over the 

years she has worked with all year groups in a range of different ways but is particularly renowned 

for her huge expertise in catering lessons. We wish her the best of luck for the future and will really 

miss having her in school. Mrs Dixon (Teaching Assistant) joined us in 2015 and has also been a real 

asset to the team. She too will be missed by students and staff and we wish her the best of luck in 

the future.  

Next term we welcome Mrs Hyland to the team. She comes with a wealth of teaching experience 

and will be leading our key stage three maths department. Mrs Hyland will be taking over some of 

Mrs Long's maths classes so many of you will get to meet her in due course.  



 

I am really hoping that next term we will be able to begin doing a few more extra-curricular 

activities again, but it really depends on how things develop with COVID-19 and what restrictions 

remain in place. We are very keen to continue providing the rich and diverse curriculum and 

range of opportunities that we normally do but only when we know it is safe to do so. Your child's 

safety, as always, is our top priority.  

 

The guidance on what to do if your child tests positive for COVID-19 during the Christmas holidays 

is included in this newsletter. If you have any questions or uncertainties about this, please don't 

hesitate to make contact with me or a member of the team. 

 

I would like to end by thanking you for all of your support throughout this year. You have 

consistently supported us in all the ways we have asked and I am incredibly grateful. Student 

attendance has remained excellent despite the pandemic and I am confident that as a result of 

this our students will have caught up on a lot of their lost learning from the summer term. Christmas 

will obviously be somewhat different this year but whatever you are doing I hope that you have a 

lovely time together with your family.  

 

Happy Christmas and fingers crossed for a better 2021! 

Best wishes, 

David Jackson  

  

Abbey’s Got Talent: 2020 

Winners: Carla & Harry 

2nd: Summer        3rd: Josh B 
 

Staff Farewells 

 
Having first started as a catering assistant with Surrey 

Commercial Services in 1996 Jenny Franklin is leaving the 

school after over 20 years as a Teaching Assistant.  

 

Demonstrating highly efficient organisational skills, she was in 

charge of taking students to college, Skillway, etc for some 

time and in the last few years, many students have 

benefited from her expertise in the kitchen, because she has 

been leading Catering and Food for Life courses alongside 

her classroom support duties. 

 

In her time, Jenny has worked with all year groups across 

nearly every department and is excellent with students 

whatever their needs, so all will be sad to see her go. Her 

colleagues wish her well for the future but will sorely miss her 

comradeship and much appreciated sense of humour; a 

highly respected player in the Abbey staff team. 

 

Sarah Dixon has been a part time TA at the school for over 5 years, but is 

leaving us to spend more time with her family in Wales. Sarah has 

demonstrated a keen willingness to have a go at anything especially off-site 

activities, cycling and driving students in the minibus, and including D of E 

expeditions and residential trips. Her humour and empathy with the students (& 

staff) will be sorely missed as will her sunny disposition… she has been heard 

singing down the corridor on more than one occasion! 



End of Autumn Term 

 Celebrations  

at The Abbey 

 
Christmas Card  

Design  

Competition Winners                                  
 

 

Year 7:   Year 8:  

Amie 3a  Merc 3c             Year 9: Rose 3d         &          Raihan 3e 
 

Students of the Half Term 

 
Key Stage 

3A 

Logan Because he has fantastic attendance, quietly completes work and is 

becoming more confident as the term has progressed. 

Key Stage 

3B 

Rory For being a positive student, motivated to learn, helpful & organised 

Key Stage 

3C 

Aaron M For showing huge improvement since last half term.  

For becoming much more mature and helpful around the school.  

Key Stage 

3D 

Rose For having an excellent half-term in all respects. For consistently having 

a mature and positive attitude to school and being a fantastic role 

model to others. 

Key Stage 

3E 

Molly For consistently getting on with work, making an effort to make new 

friends and supporting others in class. 

Key Stage 

3F 

Luca For consistent hard work and excellent behaviour in lessons. For taking 

part in a range of different activities and forming new friendships. 

Key Stage 

4W 

Connor FS For being really positive, enthusiastic and helpful to staff. 

Key Stage 

4X 

Shantelle For showing a real maturity since coming into KS4, following 

instructions, challenging herself in lessons and for doing the right thing. 

Well done Shantelle! 

Key Stage 

4Y 

Jack For being a cheerful and helpful member of the tutor group who can 

be relied upon to help in class and always try his best. Well Done Jack! 

Key Stage 

4Z 

Sonny For his mature and sensible manner, the help and advice he has given 

others in the tutor group and for representing our opinions at school 

council. 



Students with the Most 

House Points this Term 
 Joe F  Neptune 

 Rory  Neptune 

 Rose  Saturn 

 Leah D Neptune 

 Emily  Venus 

 Stefan  Saturn 

 Aaron M Jupiter 

 Amie  Jupiter 

 Caitlyn Saturn 

 Elena  Jupiter 

 Jack O Venus 

 Josh B  Neptune 

Students are awarded house points for Together We Can Awards, Headteacher awards, 

attendance, House competitions, representing the school or their Form (for example on 

the school council or as Student of the Half Term), etc. 

 

100% Attendance  

 

34 students have maintained 100% attendance at school for the whole term and have 

each been given house points and a certificate.  

 Ethan B, Ella & Emily     3A 

 Lexie, Leah D, Joe and Stefan   3B 

 Josh, Evan H, Aaron M & Reg  3C 

 Alex, Ryan R, and John     3D 

 Kitti-jo, Ray, Abi, Christopher L,  

Molly & Amelie      3E 

 Elena, Nathan, Tyler & Layton    3F 

 Josh B, Connor FS & Jamie   4W 

 Ellen, Roman & Shantelle   4X 

 Raven      4Y 

 Steven, Arron & Evan L    4Z 

Absences due to COVID, including self-isolating, are excluded. In other words, such 

absences do not impact on a student’s attendance record and they can still potentially 

achieve 100%. 

Highly commended for improved attendance 
 

 Tommy (3D) 

 Thea     (4X) 

 Noah    (4X) 

 Adam   (4Y) 

 Maisie   (4W) 

 Sofia      (3C) 

 Kieran   (4Y) 

 Rory      (3B) 

 

Whole school attendance so far: 95%   



SCC Winter Lifeline 
Are you facing a financial crisis this winter? Help is available. This year has had a huge 

effect on people’s lives, with the impact of COVID-19 pushing many to financial breaking 

point. At this time of year, with extra pressure on household budgets, it is important to 

know that help is available.  

As part of the government’s Winter Support Grant, Surrey County Council has made extra 

funding available to the Surrey Crisis Fund. This money is there to act as a winter lifeline for 

those who have nowhere to turn when unexpected bills appear or an essential household 

item breaks down, leaving no money for essential living costs.  

Please search ‘Surrey Crisis Fund’ online, or ask at your local library or Citizens Advice 

Bureau. Surrey County Council Community Helpline: 0300 200 1008 / SMS: 0786 0053 465  

for Deaf and hearing impaired residents only (Monday to Friday: 9am to 5pm) 

 

A new film released by the Department of Health and Social Care shows the importance 

of ventilation to reduce spread of COVID-19 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYZMOG2kUWg 

 

Christmas Hampers 
 

Thank you to the Children With Special 

Needs Foundation, Farnham Lions and the 

Foodbank for the hampers, goodies and 

gifts for our students and their families. 

COVID Prevention Measures over the Christmas Holidays 

 
We have been asked to remind you about being extra vigilant at this time of year for symptoms, acting 

quickly to get a test and for the whole household to self-isolate while waiting for results: 

 

 If your child tests positive for Coronavirus having developed symptoms within 48 hours of being 

in school (i.e. by Monday 21st December), please contact the school as follows immediately 

after you have been informed of the positive result: 

 Email:  enquiries@abbey.surrey.sch.uk  

or: djackson@abbey.surrey.sch.uk  

 

These email accounts will be monitored up to and including Christmas Eve. 

 If a member of your household has tested positive, you need to engage fully will NHS Test & 

Trace if they call. 

 If you are sent the link to the national questionnaire from NHS Test & Trace, you need to 

respond quickly. 

 If your child is required to self-isolate due to contact with a positive case where symptoms did 

not develop within 48 hours of being in school (i.e. after Monday 21st December) you do not 

need to let us know until the first day of the new term (Monday 4th January), but you should 

follow contact tracing instructions provided by NHS Test and Trace. 

 If you are told to self-isolate, follow the NHS guidelines 
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Lions Club computers for learning appeal 
 

Since Lockdown commenced, local Lions Clubs have 

donated over 700 PC’s or Laptops and over 500 Monitors and 

other IT items to children and older students in need of 

support with their learning. Students at The Abbey have been 

among the beneficiaries. 

 

Each of those items were donated to Lions clubs and were 

then checked and refurbished by the Fleet Lions IT team. 

 

Demand is now rising again, they need more donations and 

are keen to hear from businesses, organisations and 

individuals that can help. 

 

We are very grateful to the members of our parent body who have already donated 

computer equipment for use by our students at school. 

 

The equipment will be checked by the Fleet Lions IT Team. They will remove the current 

software, wipe the hard drive and ensure that the item can be safely handed on having 

been reloaded with Windows 10 Pro and software including Libre Office. Further details 

below: 

 

How to donate or for more information: 

Please send an email with a brief description / photo of the item(s) or your questions to: 

it@farnhamlions.org.uk  

We will respond and agree a time convenient to you for us collect from your doorstep. 

Please view: https://youtu.be/yMXafujbWoI  

 

If you can help, this is what we need: 

We need PC’s, Laptops, Flat Screen Monitors, Mice and Speakers that are in working order 

as well as, hard drives and cables. Sorry. We can no longer accept printers or Apple 

products. 

The items should be: 

✓ In good working order and presentable. It does not matter if the Hard Drive has been 

removed. 

✓ PC’s and Laptops with power adapters that are already loaded with Windows 7,8 or 10. 

Please note: We cannot use units that currently run Windows XP or Vista. 

✓ Chromebooks. 

✓ Flat Screen Monitors. 

✓ Memory Modules, Motherboards, Hard Drives, Graphics Cards, Keyboards, Mice, Sound 

Speakers and Webcams. 

 

In the event that we cannot complete a refurbishment then the item will be used for 

spare parts or taken to a local IT Recycling Centre. 
 

www.farnhamlions.org.uk 

 

BACK TO SCHOOL: Monday 4th January 2021 
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